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Tuesday 7th April 2020

ANSWERS 06 APR

Pub quiz: 1 Suva, 2 Monte Carlo, 3 Switzerland, 4 Copacabana, 
5 The Black Sea, 6 Miami, 7 Hobart, 8 A skyscraper, 9 1981, 10 
Queensland and Northern Territory Aerial Service, 11 Madagascar

Whose flag is this: Krgyzstan

Sudoku
THE aim of Sudoku is to complete the entire grid using the numbers 

1-9. Each number can only be used once in each row, once in each 
column, and once in each of the 3×3 boxes.

Funnies Flashback
WE’VE trawled through the TD Window Seat 

archives to give you blast from the past that will 
hopefully add some cheer to your day. Here’s some gems from 
31 May 2011:

THE latest twist in the ‘planking’ saga is a pair of women from 
Taiwan who have launched a campaign to boost tourism using 
the controversial social media practice which has led to at least 
one Australian fatality.

Calling themselves the “Pujie Girls,” the women have almost 
100,000 followers on Facebook and have posted pictures of 
themselves in locations such as Ximending in Taipei to boost 
visitation.

“It’s not really that difficult to plank and I really don’t mind 
getting dirty”, said one of the ladies.

NEW Zealand prime minister John Key showed his dedication 
to Kiwi tourism last week by being first in line to congratulate 
the three millionth passengers on Queenstown’s iconic Shotover 
Jet attraction.

Key presented two lucky Aussie couples with commemorative 
jackets and beanies, with the foursome also treated by Shotover 
Jet to a scenic helicopter ride and champagne at the top of 

Coronet Peak to round off an 
extremely memorable day.

Amazingly, the milestone 
occurred in the midst of TRENZ 
which was held in the Southern 
Lakes region, with Key also 
obligingly posing in a Shotover 
Jet promotional vehicle.

Where in the world?

THERE’S a pretty big clue 
already in today’s picture, so 
we don’t think you’ll need any 

more help guessing where this 
lighthouse lives.

Check tomorrow for the answer. TRICKY

Pub quiz
1. Which Pacific Islands are famous for their variety of wildlife 

such as giant tortoises and blue-footed booby? 

2. Which South American country boasts the Cartagena World 
Heritage site? 

3. What country was Charles de Gaulle talking about when he 
claimed: “No one can simply bring it together because it has 
265 kinds of cheese”? 

4. What flightless bird is the national symbol of New Zealand? 

5. What is the name of the island that is home to the Statue of 
Liberty? 

6. What country would you be heading to on the Road to 
Mandalay? 

7. What city takes tourists to the Anne Frank House? 

8. Which company’s “finger lickin’ good” slogan became eat 
your fingers off when launched in China? 

9. Which iconic Japanese volcano last erupted in 1707?

10. What percentage of Antarctica is covered by ice?

11. What city this collection of pictures is spelling out?
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